Abstract. We construct a model between labor costs and revealed comparative advantage index in Chinese manufacturing industry. Using annual data from 1995 to 2014,we found that the two series of labor costs and revealed comparative advantages index are non-stationary. They are in co-integration. The revealed comparative advantages index are from 1.66 to 2.01. The results showed that Chinese labor-intensive industry still maintained a comparative edge in the world, however it has a risk to decline.
Introduction
Revealed comparative advantages (RCA) index are frequently used as an index to evaluate the industrial competitive. The index can easily reveal the relation of export in the whole world. Then indicate the industrial or product competitive. Why the RCA in different industries varied? RCA of Labor-intensive industry may closely relate to the labor cost (LC), while capital-intensive industry may come from investment intensity. In China, some scholars insisted that RCA declined because of the sharp rising wages in the labor-intensive industry. Then the best way is to strongly develop capital-intensive industry instead of labor-intensive industry. While other researchers did not agree with it.
David Ricardo(1870) created the comparative advantage theory as against Adam Smith's absolute advantage theory. It has become the main method in analyzing the trade profit. A century later, Sweden economist Heckscher and Ohlin provided the dominant theory of factor endowment theory. Later, Haberler(1933), Wassily W. Leintief(1933) , Lerner(1932) improved it. Posoner (1961) used Technology gap theory to explore the merit. Vernon(1966) discussed it by Product life cycle theory.
Paul Krugman(1972) created Scale economy and trade theory. Micheal Port raised the competitive strategies, national strategy and advantages of competition. Whereas Krugman reject that Port's view did not be applied in terms of nations, it only can be applied in firms. Hong(1977) argued the trap of comparative advantages. He insisted that the comparision of cost should be discussed within a country other than out of the country. Leintief 's mothod of input-output model was a good way. However the basic data of materials is hard to get. So the Balassa (1965 Balassa ( ,1989 ) revealed comparative advantages index can be the reflection of trade advantages. Hausmann(2013) and Dai (2015) analyzed the CRA of primary sector, secondary sector and tertiary sector in China. However, above discussions did not reveal the positive relations between CRA and LC in dynamic ways.
Analysis of this paper is a comprehensive method of RCA and LC of in-depth theoretical single-equation model. It summarizes the scholars research between RCA and LC, and use error correction models( ECM) to explore the relationships positively.
The innovation of this paper is to use a longer time-series data quantitative analysis which improve the reliability and validity of the model, then revised and improved some of the conclusions of previous studies.
The paper was organized as follows, the second part was a theoretical overview of the relationship between the RCA and LC and data resources, the third part was the empirical analysis on Chinese RCA and LC, the fourth part draw conclusions. LM statistics showed that at the 5% significance level it does not reject the null hypothesis which the residual series regression equation is serial correlation. So, the estimation results of the regression equation is invalid.
We then using Q test, test results are shown in Figure 2 . Fig. 2 The basic model of residual serial correlation diagram As can be seen, autocorrelation and partial correlation are out of the scope of double standard variation. It is serial correlation. Also P values of Q statistic are more than 5% which indicate that in 5% significance level, it does not reject the null hypothesis, the presence of residual series model is a serial correlation. When the test results do not reject the null hypothesis, level of significance, goodness of fit test and F statistics will not be trusted.
Unit Root Test on RCA and LC In order to obtain intuitive understanding, we first draw charts of two variables trends which are Figure 3 and We judges that RCA has no clear trend. So, with unit root test, we have selected the intercept, no trend item unit root test. Analysis of results are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . ADF test of RCA
As can be seen, P = 0.5373, the test results showed, RCA serial data would accept the null hypothesis which is a non-stationary sequence. 
LC
To make a first order difference of RCA sequence, then RAC choose a constant term and time trend, ADF test, test results are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . ADF test of RCA(-1)
Test results show that the first order difference of sequence RCA at the 95% significance level, reject the null hypothesis. The difference of sequence have a first order difference of stationary series, and RCA~(1) I .
Next, we determine the sequence of LC is not stable. In the labor cost figures, we can observe that, from the years of 1995 to 2014 , China's laobur cost has a clear upward trend. When ADF test, select the constant term and contains time trend. LC's ADF test sequences are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 . By measurement result ECM regression equation, we find that RCA affected their development in the extent of 16.25%. LC is some weak. ECM reflects the size of the coefficient of deviation from the long-run equilibrium of readjustment. From 0.16 coefficient estimates we can see, when short-term fluctuations deviate from the long-term equilibrium, it will adjust the intensity of 0.16, make non-equilibrium state back to equilibrium.
Conclusions
Inspecting on Chinese revealed comparative advantage and labor cost, the results are:
(1) Chinese revealed comparative advantage is an AR(1) sequence, and the labor cost is also a AR(1) non-stationary sequence.
(2) After construct ECM model, we found that the two variables are co-integration. (3) When the short-term fluctuations deviate from the long-run equilibrium, the power of adjustment of the labor cost will be 0.16, and the level of revealed comparative advantage will be back to equilibrium very slightly.
